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What makes the Australian Medico-Legal Group different from its competitors?

The quality and range of its medico-legal specialists, its management systems, its technology and technical expertise, combined with over 25 years of industry experience.

The core business objective of ensuring consistent quality medico-legal reports delivered in responsive timeframes and at a commercially competitive cost. It is founded on a single principle of customer service.
Our management and staff have over 30 years of senior level experience, and are highly regarded in the medico-legal profession. The fundamental deference between Australian Medico-Legal Group and other providers is that it has had the opportunity to create a new single focused entity based on a distillation of considerable industry experience and legal expertise, which has been combined with the necessary financial and other resources.

Australian Medico-Legal Group is a collection of like minded staff and medical specialists who see the provision of the best level of service with the highest level of client satisfaction as being its own greatest asset. Our track record to date validates our core business objective to provide all of our clients with consistent, high quality medico-legal reports in responsive time frames and at a commercially competitive cost.

We have a hand picked panel of over 200 medical specialists across NSW and all States and Territories of Australia. In addition we have specialists in New Zealand, Canada, London and the United Sates of America. The selection of panel members has been based on ensuring the right spread of medical specialists as regards both their field of specialisation, their level of expertise and their physical location.
• Prominent Specialists highly experienced in the provision of IMEs:
  o Whole Person Impairment Assessments (WPI)
  o Total & Permanent Disability Assessments (TPD)
  o Work Capacity Assessments
• All major specialities represented
• Medical negligence examinations & reports
• Broad range of certifications including:
  o WorkCover – Trained Assessor
  o WorkCover – IMC (Injury Management Consultant)
  o Workers’ Compensation Commission (WCC)
    – AMS (Approved Medical Specialist)
  o Motor Accident Authority (MAA) – MAA (Trained Assessor)
  o MAA Medical Assessment Service – MAS (Approved Assessor)
  o Comcare – Trained Assessor
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- Convenient Sydney CBD head office location
- NSW metropolitan and regional locations
- Locations in all States – CBD and regional
- Customised regional appointments
- Home, prison and site visits

client focused solutions

- Quality reports by highly experienced IMEs
- Rapid turnaround times
- Regulatory and legal compliance
- Strict adherence to privacy legislation
- Direct communication with Specialist
- Advance reservation of block appointments
- Comprehensive booking reports
- Monthly invoice reports to track and monitor report costs
- Referral advice
comprehensive assessments

• Assessments and Reports with adherence to the:
  o Rules for Medico-Legal Assessments and Reports
    (Medico Legal Relations Restatement by the Law Society of
    New South Wales and the Australian Medical Association
    (NSW) Branch)
  o Expert Witness Code of Conduct
    (Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 2005- Schedule 7)
  o Guidelines On Independent Medical Examinations and
    Reports (WorkCover Authority of NSW)

• Evidence based research and reports on contemporary
  or contentious medical issues
education and training

The Australian Medico-Legal Group is committed to ongoing education and development. It provides a range of services including:

- Breakfast seminars
- In house seminars
- Client specific seminar topics
- Tailored education packages

The seminars are presented by our medical specialists who are also experienced and entertaining presenters who welcome questions and encourage audience participation.
The Australian Medico-Legal Group is a National company which provides services in all States and Territories in Australia.

A complete list of geographic locations is provided in this brochure. Customised appointments can be arranged in other locations and new locations are added on a regular basis.

In addition, the Australian Medico-Legal Group can arrange for examinations in a number of overseas countries including, New Zealand, England, Canada and the United States of America.
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Head Office:
Level 31/201 Elizabeth St,
Sydney
NSW 2000

Ph: 1300 554 361
Ph: 02 8226 1100
Fax: 02 8226 1155

Email: admin@ausmedlegal.com.au
www.ausmedlegal.com.au

Correspondence:
PO Box 184
Queen Victoria Building
NSW 1230